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. . e tart words IN THE PROIES- ; The Invisible Church.
above want but furnish the means of LAST WOKDB -------

abundant and comfortable support , TAN l^vnuiivil. 0ur i(leas of tbl( Church sliould be

sisfrom .hit distinguished French writer, fr|ends iugge,t doubts and even ridi- ‘hem." u >et d.t, s t0,.y_ aud the Church militant on earth.
Pascal: ....i.. ,bo ij,.n. So he lieHitates, and not own them. » ny n'lst tno“ 1 And the Church militant may be a

“He that doubts and seeks not to finfl|h, letg the great boon slip from j the skill to “““ "llow is broader and larger communion than
have his doubts removed, is at once the . , 8imp]v fr0,n the want of sufficient heart to rejoice m tliur \e. 8 the visible Church. When we believe
most criminal and most unhappy of , , rfiand independence to look into ; it that whatever is Senerou in i that outside of the Church there is no
mortals. if together with this he is ,. att(.r and satisfy himself whether pose, and tuiceror deep In devotlo , j ti „ w0 do not express a despair- 
tranquil and self satis,ied, if he be ** proffered estate ^ was a reality o, thy lower «“ ‘ y » »,11. ,ng Judgment as to the eternal future
vain of his tranquility or makes Ins t p Call ho he called-we will not he bosom and nds no home with of tho minions who are not counted as
state a topic of mirth, and self gratula- reasonable, but an innocent th'ne aims. \\ ho hath pu. this Catholics. The fervor of Christianity
tion, I have not words to describe so ^n ? He has ruined himself and j upon the» to have am^arrjng u th(j warmth of charity, not the
insane a creature.” .. J‘those dependent upon him simply i'esh ^nd tWnv evm ciu.d warmth of hell fire. How many will

What a lesson for tho times in which | „ ugh a w(,ak and irresolute mac- to thine own tosh, andl thiri- eye bo damned, we do not know. It is no
live! Multitudes not only doubt, [SVltv? »..«! he excuses himself by say- toward thy J< ttlo ones Thine own pleagure t0 u8 t0 think that any con-

especially on the subject of religion, hl,r ,u. w(ls doubtful about it. It was offspring, the fit 1 “'y . ' . slderable number will,
but claim the privilege of doubting, offer : the estate was the,-,. ; love time and would toU to thee tl ou Wo gain „„ acc(!BS 0f sp ritual life
and glory in their doubts as if it were th,. til|,. Was good, he had only to sat-1 <i°Ht gaze upon with teal, as tnougi't iu convincing ourselves of the total 
a great boon, and they scout the Idea V|v llimH(,lf„to ask for it and comply portent, or thou dost loth f depravity of the majority. Without
of certitude in religion. Yet, notwith- wi‘th tho conditions, and the estate, with ^f’n‘hLqaia“b^ 0n"hv Patimice detracting in the least from the duty
standing their professions they cannot n„ |tg lnanjfold advantages, was his *l'e:v „ , and vigilant*to be of seeking the truth and finding it—
be happy : for in Ihe first place, man „ut hUp,l0a(, that being expostulated "ltd so!‘ a t?„® ^ave8t without any disposition to fall into the 
is naturally a religious being and the with b,, somft friend he should treat j'1 "‘‘‘o ‘ ‘“stand all the Vv ind°lent moral feeling that a mans
unsophisticated mind longs for certi- lh(, Kubicct with levity and even boast makes them allfth® dJ. life, not his faith, determines his salva-
tude. The admonitions of conscience w loullW, Would it be any too die, as the it} 101 |h> tion-we realize, nevertheless,that there
remind him that his Maker expects ™^' to 8ay with Pascal, “We have >"ff "’.th him, or thou biddest them meny who are living right lives 
him to do right and avoid wrong-doing, , t0 describe such a creature?" begone where they will be “according to their lights outside of

to know Vhis ..arable needs no application™,ne; or thou sel lest them for nought vigibl(i communion of the Catholic 
Thelfromus P I™ t those to Whom it is ad- to the stranger that passes by. And Church They ftre 0f » the Invisible 

admonitions of conscience also fill him I JjrC88ed and who sec the point take the «'hat wilt thou do in thel end thereof church," and what their number may 
with undefined apprehensions of com- . t , t d act upon it. , ... And, O m> brethren, U k be we cannot judge. We hope it is
ing ill on account of conscious dere.lic-1 IU8Bon . and affectionate hearts, 0 loving ,arge Some members of the visible
tions of duty, aud he longs to know , „ ith , LnBt friends, should you know any one C|mrch may not be. saved ; many mem-
how the divine, displeasure can be How the Faith is Lost. «hose lot it has been, by writing or bcrg of the invisible Church will be.
appeased. Ho has, too, longings for Faith Is a gift of God. It is granted F^. word °.f, !" IThe has Tver But as all right living is based on right

“ EHEEPtSiEE
... h n(.rsnn cannot seize read t0 J’011 your wants or feelings, and e mattcr for even a good mail to ex- 

sire, , I But although a person cannot seiz comfl.onted you by the very reading ; * himself for cherishin" a life-long
This longing after Immortality? I nossession of faith at Ins will and as I , . . ...i .here was a cuse himsui lor cnensninB a me rtiis right he may lose it through his “TnJthan this' daily one, and a ^nthe “f

Slîi 0WFaUhis lost most frequently through ’ °or
•n. heaven itself that point; oat an hereafter per8|gtent sin. The Catholic who ® • th iuquiring, orEternity*:thouVcaHing dreadful thought t” I begins by neglecting prayer, by miss-1 goot^e^ t|ie perplexed : if what he has 

And is it of no concern for a rational i'ig Mass, by «voiding the 9a=™me^8. 8ai(1 or done 1ms ever made you take 
bciii'r to know whether a distinct 18 aPb t0 fal11 ,5, ticspasscs, intere8t in him and feel well incclined 
voice has ever come from the mysterl- anl1 then‘ g’m U adlel ng o gut It, h- toward him, remember such a one in 

beyond? Man is not . mere »"d ‘.he ‘^sL J Æ to come, though you hear himgroveliiv worm doomed to burrow for-1 nut- The mani who' trifles with belie , I not| and pray for him, that in all 
ever inthcearth. Hehasaspiratlonsas I who values it ligli \, w 10 a t.1 ' I things he may know God’s will, and at
lii'rli as heaven and as boundless as the, lectures of infidels, who re ads agues- n timeg hc may bc ready to fulfil ft.
i--— ",.......*;? xl:; " »..... .
certainty, and vague speculation hat btiJt bv doubts, and to yield to them, 
can satisfy those longingsl and aspirn- Xnothe, prolific source of infidelity
turns. He longs for certitude. _ I is the evil of mixed marriages. The I There ! little girl : don't cry j
desires to know something definite m I ; ruevimve broken your doll,,..,r„r.f tn his nriLrin the end of his Catholic party too ol ten becomes in Ahd your tea set blue,
regard to nm origin, I different in the practice of religion, And your play-house, too,CT VvTinsdTthat God has spoken to us then drifts away'from the Church by ^SsdSl
—has made knownt T lUs wilVlmd f-Uu» to «omp'y with the tmster du,y There : ,UUe gfr, ; don't

that He still speaks to us through the ’"iT^herfand dies Unpènitent ' T'Sy I know
infallible voice ot His living Body the I A° . . i fnv ti1(l inue nf faith I Ami the glad, wild ways
f’hiirrh The whole- world listened A third occasion toi the loss ot lami of y0ur school girl days . - , , , . ,Church. ihe wiioio I i8 injustice or rigor on the part ot I Are things of the long ago ; The deeds of tune are governed, as
reverently to that voice till the great li> mjuauvu ui » But life ami love will soon come by, „ iw1<,pd bv the decrees ofapostacy "of the sixteenth century in- Is" taKen^up L t, ust 'lhcre ! Khl ; dU"'‘! ffiernlu-' Tht caprT oT fleeting

doubTandTow aü scoTusTn^^ where attitude towards some affair, or some There, , know; experiences bends to the immovable
doubt, and now a n . I society or some individual, and per-1 And the rainbow gleams Omnipotence which plants its toot on
“IS , iT^gi Jpr^eand sistc/in it, and used his official *^««1 all the centuries, and has neither
commanded in - n r, I | no8itlon to crush out opposition to lus I nut heaven holds «11 for which you sigh. I change of purpose nor repose. Some-peasant, ot learned and.ignorant^iTT°Way ; and it has occurred There, little girl ; do,.', cry : thing like a messenger through the

( if course there are ins slhti 80mc penitents have been met _ thick darkness of night, it steps along
XTX„.............u.l,jgjg» SS.Th.ï"ï prof.am«,«th, www SST.’SShwi

.... L.-i-nt nldlnennher Jesus!’ St. Alphonsus was wont to - n . Universitv at Worcester, I liands draw fhe bolts from tlie gates of that truth'is in the bottom of a well exclaim whenever he heard of these L^1 on Wednesday, president G. I futurity ; an all-pervading influence I culars apply to
and can never be reached by any rigorous confessors who make the hard Sta||lev Hall in an address on different prepares the minds et men for the com- Messrs_ QIANELLI & CO., Toronto.

. vvhat a sad dis road of confession still more rough. ,, x » t(.adlilVr religion, is re- mg revolution ; those who plan lesist- _________ ___________________________couriv'ing conclusion U that ? ’ U will »ot do to deny that these things hfave gpoken a8 follows of the ance find themselves in conflict with jfjypj YQU TRIM)

But there is another class, and they arc. so, because the proof is too near and 5atho]ic svstem. The teaching of the the w‘u of 1 /“.T, ’,,! a I hearts „Tr7”
are the vast majority of doubters, who too abundant and too easy to pioduce. Catholie church are incalculably im- wlth human dewces , and all hearts | THE
through a natural indolence „„d And what have been the consequence tant Thcy should be studied by and all understand,ngs most of all
indifference, super!,uluccxl perhaps by of arbitrariness or seventy In )M 8tudents of pedagogy. First, there the opinions and utaM of the
sensual indulgence and too great «"'lie cases it has driven its victims to . th confegaionai, which is one of the unwilling, are wonderfully contracted,
devotion to ,naterial goods who cannot self-excommunication, because they t 8alutarv and powerful agents in and compelled to bear forward the it
besH^rreil from their state of lethargy to identified religion with its minister th„ world/ ]n a number of our change which becomes more an obedi-
makc the necessary effort to satisfy and because nothing having >««'> colll,g(..s it has been found that each emmto the }aw of universal natureT demands of their own nature for done by the aggressor< to bring them should havo ali adviaer, which is I than submission to the arbitrament of |
certitude back to grace, they finally suffered -n simllar lines to the confessional.

Tho case is a very simple one. Here, I ^xc01 iaith and have died oi art* I The system of confession has been I Monthly Prize» for Boy» and Girl»,
on the one hand, are a thousand and living in the darkness ot their sin. abused, but so has every good thing. The‘‘Sunlight1’Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the
one separate, jarring and contending There is no jusLec-hon 'lor any Then again tnUe the ceremonials and
sects each claiming to have the truth I Catholic, to aliamlon tiu, laun uliiiusl i rBuai N0 mvsterious, so serious, so ,-incc ot Ontario, who send the greatest number
in its integrity, yet each compelled to of even real nmch beyond the comprehension of those who
ackimwleiVwe that it lias no basis of injuries 01 injustice 01 li.usliiiess. to I participule. They are invaluable. aipretty picture to those who send not less
certitude. Even the members of each him on the part of 1.,h I* Still Tak(, the Jesuit school. There has jh"
Hin„l,, .net can not agree as to the that some tlo so cannot ™. uciucu. never been an educational institional, hner than z:nh ut each month, and marked
fundamental principles of their own However, the evil W* ^ excepting this one, which so attempted I I
belief aml they are coliseinumtlv left I <’l faith is most dc plouiblo loi vvilln ut m (a]<(i ll0ld of the most minute portion ,„m be publfshed In The Toronto Mail onllrst 1 i
in „ ’state of'inevitable and endless faith the soul is dead '.-Catholic Col- lf malVg ]llind aml conscience. Take Saturday m each month.
doubt and uncertainty. On the other umbian.___________ _________ the heroic discipline of celibacy ; take t’l.ink a medicine which cures
hand, there is the old, original Catholie I nonnin„, the rule of St. Benedict, which re- others will nlre you? Don’t yon think you |
Church not only claiming to have the I n.eauy mane riappuicas. I gulated the duty of each hour. I need Burdock Blood Ititters to help you to I
truth in its integrity, but also to have Wl, 80 mucb ,im0 wetting 1 When we consider all these insti- health and happiness? We know It. B. B. ,infallible basis of certitude upon j v(,ady to be happy! The party to-1 tntions of the Catholic Church I think I j;iafl|1!lc<beS1|’n((’bai\ Idood^Ttou’t’you tfiink it I

which that truth rests. On that basis I „,tho picnic to morrow, the jour- I we will all agree that they deserve the I js dme you tried it ?
three hundred millions of people rest 1 1H”. n’(,xt week, the preparations now ; 1 most careful study in broader sense. |----------- ....   |
their faith with entire confidence—1 the fulUlhneut of our desire to-morrow. In Germany and other Lutheran 
without doubt or misgiving. alld the frequent disappointment of countries there have been many new

Now one would naturally *upi>ose I ou|. (,xlwl.tati0ns, tlav alter day ! This departures. It was about fifty years 
that the great army of doubters would isClie tvu„ history of many days, is it ago that tho Lutheran method came 
catch at the hope thus hold out to them I n0, ' I into vogue in Germany. By it the

drowning mall catches at a straw, Suppose you try for just one day to parents of the child express their 
and that they would never rest till they ,|(. y bl ,i1(, little things that cinno ]ievforcnco for its religion—Lutheran, 
had probed the matter to tho bottom I without anticipation or preparation. Jewish or Catholic. The child is sent 
and satislied themselves thoroughly of Suppose vo„ take note of your mother's for a certain time each day to the 
the truth or the falsity of the claims. 1 8mdo apd father’s “good morning.’’ school of the religion its parents select 

Admit that those claims have boon ,u|d baby's eager chuckle as you ap- aud the teachers are clergyman 
denied by many — they have been ’ . Suppose you a abandon your- nominated by their Church and ex-
admitted by more. There is abund- s(dj-,0 D-olic without anxious care for auiincd by tiie Church and by the 
ance of a a priori probability in their Die ,rood time to-morrow. Suppose you State.. The new Emperor insists that 
favor if they would only look at it. „|VP yourself up to the sunshine imd every child shall have some religious 
Manv have looked at it more or less the out-of-doors and the now book, and training. There have been many 
and been favorably impressed. Some |lu, helping father and mother for their attempts, especially in Germany, to 

rendv to admit that if there is fv suppose vou talk with make some system by which
it is ill the vnur fvlunda „botlt the pleasant things universal religious teaching 

111 fact there are n|r|iadv vouvs an,t iet those of the employed in the schools with public 
future' wait. Oh. vou don’t think money. Reverence and truth which 
that “Take no thought for the shall never have to be unlearned, are 
morrow ’’ means vou ? But it does. the principles of our system.’’

THIRTY YEARS.i sTHE FOLLY OF DOUBT.
i an ' Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.

“ I was troubled for thirty years with 
JJIL pains in my side, which increased and 

kyyWWwSS*1 became very bad. I used

ST, JACOBS OIL
and it completely cured. I give it all praise."

MRS. WM. RYDER.

® "ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
1

Catholic Mexico is going to send a j 
pilgrimage to Rome next month, and j 
the members thereof are going to bring 
the Holy Father some notable gifts for 
his jubilee that occurs next year. 
These gifts will take the form of

marbles, in which Mexico is rich, 
and they are destined for the ornament
ation of the Church of St. Joachim, 
which is to be dedicated in 1893, ill 
honor of the Papal jubilee.

The only radical cure for rheumat
ism is to eliminate from the blood the 
acid that causes the disease. This is 
thoroughly effected by the persevering 

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Persist 
until cured. The process may he slow, 
but the result is sure.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Y

wo
BELLEVILLE, ONT.some

Will send you n Book on Business* 
Education FREE.

ran-

WRITE for it.
240 Students enrolled during the year.
225.100 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.

BOX 1021.

THE HI RON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Company
and ho very naturally desires 
what the will of his Maker is.

use

PROVIDENT
Savings Life Assurance Society of New 1 ork.

SHEFPABD HOMANS, Pres, toi Actuary.

RMTABI.IHHKl. 1M64.

Subscribed Capital, • $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, - •
Reserve Fund, - - - - 602,000

1,300,000
Head Office for Canada, 37 Yonge St, Toronto.

B. H. HAT80B, General Manager.

Cash Assets over $261 to each $100 
of Liabilities.

RATES per $1,000 with profits—
At age 30

“ Plato thou reasoned well !
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond de

• PriNldenl 
VI <*e-P rv»id en l

J. W. LITTLE, 
JO lift BEATTIE,

DEPOSITS of $1 anj upwards received 
at highest currant $ates. 

DEBENTURES payable in Cuu-
ttdti or iu Eugl&nd, Executors aid trus- 

buthorized by law to invest in

olic Citizen.
....*15 oo 
.... Hi (4 
... 17 20 

.... 19 04 

.... 22 (H 

.... 2« 21 

.... 41 50

God Rules.
tees are 
tho debentures of this company.

■hiThat God rules in the affairs of man 
is as certain as any truth of physical 
science. On the great moving power, 
which is from the beginning, hangs 
the world of the senses, and tho world 
of thought and action. External wis
dom marshals the great procession of 
the nations, working in patient con
tinuity through the ages, never halt I (IT? A NT) EXCURSION
ing and never abrupt, encompassing 1 ^ **>“*'" 
all events in its oversights and ever 
effecting its will, though mortals may 
slumber in apathy or oppose with tnad- 

Kings are lifted up or thrown

18
MONEY LOANED ou mortgages ol teal 

estate.
MORTGAGES purchased.

55
60

gents wanted In every municipal- 
item Ontario. Apply to7 21-lw

P. F. BOYLE, Manager London District,
LONDON, Ont.

Active a: 
lty In WesOU8

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER

London. Ont.

WESTERN FAIRA Life Lesson. -TO-

ITALYI know ;

ness.
down, nations come and go, Republics 
flourish and wither, dynasties pass 

like a tale that is told ; but noth*

soon pass by, By the palatial Steamer 
•• Werra,” of the North 
Cierman Lloyd S. S. Co. LONDON, ONT.

Sept. 15 to 24, 1892.
CANADA’S FAVORITE

Live - Stock - Exhibition.

away
ing is by chance, though men, in their , _ -, 4 .^gl 4
ignorance of causes, may think so. LettVillg &CW \OrK VCIOUCI 1,

Arriving in GENUA OCTOBER 
13th, in time to see the Great 
Celebration of the 400th ANNÏ- 
NERSARY OF THE DISCOV
ERY OF AMERICA.

26 DAYS IN IT AU. $2,000 added to the Prize List.

The cheapest and most complete excur- Over $1,500 going to the Horses, Cattle, Sheer, 
Pigs and Poultry Classes.

Visitors and Exhibitors are pro 
for their money this year than e 

d space allotted
« will be of an attractive

For full particulars and explanatory cir- >mi*ed more 
ver bet 

on rece
fore. 
i“t olStabling an

Special attraction 
aml elaborate kind.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.
ze llRtfi and Information given on ap-l*ri

lica
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,

1)P Secretary.President.
719-7w

n 2Ï

y „ BRILLIANT CUT. BEVELED» 
s^Silveréd. Bent. Plate y J

man. CIGAR? Say

WJL y<

C01TC0E.DIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CO.
"Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver andBowcls, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes oil im- 

| purities from a Pimple to 
I the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Altar Wine n Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively use t and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT & CO.

Kmidwlet tmt.illl
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods im
ported or mar...........

The ad'
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. "It is situated in the heart of thewhole- 
sale^tradc of the metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase m 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience anu 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ular line oi" goods, can
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be s1*!1!'.;')» 
and conscientiously attended to by yon.1" 
me authority to act as your agent. Whene'e 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.

-$• CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

vs prives, any kiml oi jru. 
lufnvturcd in tlie United St 
.ages and conveniences 
ativ. a few of whicti a

o(etiit«vantages

99
rade of the metropolis, and©Pas it

" I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days. without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower docs the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I 

fe 11 everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all meu most miserable. I can 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken Rhouht be nwi.tr tt is cen to make the 
Life of Misery with judgment. A. SR? îSSrn^gSSrSî'W"ïÆî3

\f Wppfl Light, Rwect, «mow-white find di-
, , . _ _ V' ,.' . g-stIM-' rood result» from tho use of CN ok1»
fontaine St.. IîldlSnClDCllS» Iud. 3 FrlPn<1.0miriintP<'dfV,wfr->mn'nm. A «hex OUT

look*»

“EL PADRE”
Reioa Victoria.

, who may 
s selling a partit’* 
ch goods all trie

house
some, 

shall beanything in Christianity 
Catholie Church, 
multitudes in 
ministers and laymen, who arc half 
convinced of the truth of tho Catholic 
claims. Why, in heaven's name, 
then, one is tempted to exclaim, do 
they not, as reasonable men, take 
pains to satisfy themselves tally - 
Can tlie professed doubts of such 
bo called innocent ? 
deliberately and wilfully sacrifice 
their own interests ami tlie interests 
of others who are dependent upon 
them and whom they might influence

tho country, both

There’s Magic* In It.
What must be the satisfaction aml gratiti 

cation at so small 
like this ? Mr. X

Every Testlmnnlnl
In behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly 
true and will hear the closest investigation.
No matter where it may lie from, it is as 
reliable and worthy your confidence as if it. 
came from your most respected neighbor.
Have you ever tried this excellent medicine ?

For a general family catharti 
dentlv recommend Hood’s Fills, 
should be in every home medicine vliest.

for good ? I C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says : “Dr.
Suppose a poor man with a large | Thomas’ Kclectric Oil cured him eta bad

family, struggling for existence, were Mother Grave,- Worm Exterminator!,,,
informed that by going to a certain | l»}1Vsicians. ” without relief ; but the no equal for destroying worms in children
place, and taking certain measures he oij cured Him ; he thinks it cannot bo recom- and adults. See that you get the genuine 
would be put in possession of a large, mended too highly.” when purchasing.
estate which would not only place him Mlnurd’e Liniment cures Dnndrufi, Minard’nLintmcnt relieves Neuralgia.

Age,,CyNBAVBYORÜ.St' K<iW YOrk’Catholica cost of one who writes 
ike tins / Mr. >V. Mason, editor of the 
Jietfoi'd fuel (ininsttovoagh Snr.i, Retford, 
Kiig., says : “ I had suffered from a sprained 
knee for twelve months, without being able 
tn obtain relief from tho pain, when 1 rubbed 
tlie knee thoroughly for twenty minutes 
with St. Jacob's Oil. That night, 1 traveled 
20,1 miles by railway, the next day I walked 
2.") miles, and tho pain had entirely disap
peared. I have never had the slightest 
return of it since.”

iltmen I PROFESSIONAL.
DOST * HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.-^)®cel 
L Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in the ueirio 
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post. It. A.

Do they not

c xve confi- 
They A. W. Holmes*ÉÉIkOîL** SSt

R.JLBiONAN^to loan.
Francis Lovk.

tested, glasses ad lusted Hours. 12 to 4.grocer lor MvLwreu*» I’ricuil.

r
i y

‘ - y-

"e'.' ^ 
■I • il.

SEPTEMBER

FIVE-MINUTE

Thirteenth Sunday

Til ANKSU
Where arc tlie nine ? 
Of the ten lepers t 

latcd in this day's Gi 
turned thanks, and I 

tho others wcnltan ;
were cured indeed 
disease, hut disgrace! 
question, Where 

Thanksgiving, bn 
low after God’s inert 

matter of justice

arc

as a
secure the effect ot tl 
selves. Just as, in 
order to get the be 
breathing in must 
breathing ou>, so tin 
must follow the rece 
favors. The grace i 
what the breath is t( 
body, to live, must 
air in, but give it ti 
room for new and f 
the life of our souls 

and .we brealgrace
ing.

Thanksgiving is 
ter of justice. The 
to God or man is tl 
Every honest man 
favors received fro 
every upright sou 
God. it is the mo 
ali our obligations 
least that we can dc 
with heaven, gratii 
we can mint mirseh 
is that part of our i 
sarily our own. 
this be really true- 
it f—then a great 
solvent debtors o 
Now you hear it i 
the- man who does 
as bad as a thief, f 
this is perfectly ti 
ence between an 
thankless Christiai 
thief and a man w 
does not pay his 
sometimes feel as i 
us for the favor
descending to ser 
and Communion a 
givenness of injt 
temptations so put 
that we are apt to 
in view of our hoi 
einpt us from the 

As a matter of 
and us as with a 
customer. You 1- 
not get trust at a 
he was trusted be 
his debts. Now ] 
pay that God ask 
we shall give Hi 
will not do that 
think us worthy ' 
If we do give tha 
favors ; for He is 
us in His debt, a 
turn thanks so m 
lavish His love tl 

So when we a 
miserable stagna 
career, perhaps I 
bo that we are m 
tiplc of that orig 

Oh ! lot us tha 
the blessings of 
He is our Fathei 
deemer, and the 
our Mother. L 
His gracious pro 
joys of Paradise 
able favors our t 
less.

Let us give tl 
vent morning ; 
escaped the dan 
in our night prs 
saved from 
When we rise 
offer a word of 1 
the sign of the 
the health Ile g 
Let us thank II 
yes, even for tei 
wo suffer titer, 
pains of the sot 
ceiving holy Cc 
long and heart 
dealing with u 
ceived the grei 
only-begotten i

t

Toronto
Tlie great i 

Canada is the ’ 
which opens tl 
closes Sept. 17 
interesting ot 
large and com 
because of tlie 
offered. So 
mand tor spa 
such large p: 
grown, 
necessity atn 
the directors 
accommodatio 
mens. A lar; 
a new speedit 
opening day. 
shows a desi 
character, wi 
to meet the c 
of all who t 
ring, or who 
spectators of 
attractive ex 
the province 
Tlie special 
very numéro 
to previous 
prevail on al

that

Five year 
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duced in ties 
by my phys 
Ayer's Chen 
two bottles c 
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